This paper introduces an information taxonomy for remotely-accessible engineering instructional laboratories [REILs]. A taxonomy within some given domain organizes and clarifies the domain content and provides a common framework that supports and facilitates reasoning, discussion, and communication about the domain in question. In this case, the taxonomy aims to support reasoning, discussion, and communication about remotelyaccessible engineering instructional laboratories.
Introduction
This paper presents a remote laboratory information taxonomy. Development of taxonomies is a common human intellectual activity; a taxonomy within some given domain organizes and clarifies the domain content and provides a common framework that supports and facilitates reasoning and communication about the domain in question. In this paper, the information taxonomy that is presented was developed to support reasoning about remote laboratories generally -and about the types of information that might be useful in making decisions regarding remote laboratory adoption specifically.
Contemporary engineering instructional laboratories typically exist in one of three modes: proximate; virtual; and remote [1] . Proximate labs are 'traditional' labs in which the apparatus and engineering student are co-located in a physical facility. Virtual labs are mathematical simulations represented within a computer; there is no apparatus. Remote labs have physical apparatus that are made available to the engineering student across a network; the apparatus and the student are independently located. Proximate labs remain the 'gold standard' against which the other modes are judged, yet there are conditions in which research has shown other modes to be superior with respect to certain learning outcomes [2] , [3] . REILs first appeared some 20 years ago [4] . The REILs of today offer a wide diversity of discipline-specific experiments and are found in numerous institutions around the globe [5] , [6] . This paper is organized as follows: 2) the motivation and approach for taxonomy development is presented; 3) the gathering of remote laboratory characteristics from the literature is discussed; 4) the grouping of the characteristics, resulting in a taxonomy, then follows; 5) then comes verification and validation of the taxonomy; 6) finally, the conclusion and suggestions for future work.
Motivation and Approach
There is a significant and growing body of research focused on the development and use of remote laboratories. Underpinning much of this research is an assumption that these laboratories are both useful and likely to be used. It is therefore worthwhile to explore those factors that are likely to affect decisions regarding remote laboratory utilization. This exploration, as with much reasoning about remote laboratories more generally, would be facilitated by a clear identification of the characteristics of remote laboratories. A characteristic is here defined as an observable property, feature, or aspect of a remote laboratory
The approach to developing the taxonomy has been to consult the remote laboratory literature. A search on Google as well as within major research outlets such as IEEE and ACM does not turn up any domain specific taxonomies for remote laboratories. On the other hand, a great many hits are returned on searches which target 'remote laboratory'; there are a great many papers written about remote laboratories. The research reported in this paper is predicated on an assumption that the existing literature on remote laboratories is mature enough that all key issues and general concepts will have been discussed in some form within existing papers, and hence an analysis of this literature should result in an broadly comprehensive taxonomy.
To develop the taxonomy, a number of papers were selected (25) ; each paper was close-read and terms deemed to refer to a remote laboratory characteristic were noted and recorded. The characteristic sets from each individual paper were assembled into a single master list. The master list was then scanned for duplicates and fungibles, and reduced in size accordingly.
The master list was then considered, line-item by line-item. The first line-item was held out for display and he question asked: 'of what type is this'; if there was no appropriate 'type' a new type was created. If the 'type' did exist, the line-item was placed therein. At the end of the exercise, each line-item was associated with a parent-class ('type', 'bucket', 'category'). The whole exercise was then performed again and explored for congruence. Some additional activities were conducted for verification and validation purposes.
Gathering Characteristics
This section discusses the manner in which characteristics were gathered.
Procedure for Gathering Remote Laboratory Characteristics
The remote laboratory literature was consulted directly to obtain a collection of remote laboratory characteristics. Twenty five peer-reviewed papers that had remote laboratories as a considered topic were initially consulted. The number twenty-five was arrived at through consultation with supervisors as a 'reasonable' number. Papers were selected ad-hoc from searches done on Google, ACM, IEEE, IJOE, and others.
Each individual paper was carefully read with an eye towards extracting remote laboratory characteristics as they appeared in the text. The characteristic might be a word or a phrase. Each characteristic, as encountered, was entered into individual cells on a spreadsheet with a column for each paper.
The final step in the procedure was to merge and cull. The individual lists were combined, duplicates eliminated, and fungibles were identified and then conflated.
Twenty Five Papers
The twenty-five papers from which the initial characteristic set were drawn are as follows: 
Example Characteristic Extraction
Depending on the paper, anywhere between 15 and 175 characteristics were extracted. Here is an example of characteristics extraction as taken from [18] .
• Add edit remove experiments
• LDAP server • Add edit remove permissions
• Logging at different risk levels • Add edit remove users
• Logging of different events
• My SQL database • Auto programmable micro bot
• Open simulator 3d environment • Avatar
• Promote entertainment while learning Exact duplicates were easily identified within the alphabetized list. Exact duplicates were removed. Several passes through the list were made to ensure all duplicates were caught.
A more challenging task was to identify fungible concepts and reduce the related fungibles to a single line item. Again in several passes were made through the list so that all the fungibles were caught and condensed.
The initial merged list of 1,265 terms was first reduced by duplicate elimination and then reduced again by converting multiple homologous entities to a single line item. In the end the 25 papers yielded 876 distinct remote laboratory characteristics.
Section Conclusion
There were 876 distinct remote laboratory characteristics identified during this procedure. A characteristic is an observable property, feature, behavior, or component of a remote laboratory. A characteristic could be either a single term or a compound phrase. An initial list of 1,265 characteristics was obtained via close reading of 25 peer reviewed papers. Each of the papers regarded some aspect of remote laboratories. Culling of duplicates and fungibles reduced the initial 1,265 line items to 876 distinct remote laboratory characteristics.
The Best-Worst-Scaling stated choice survey methodology asks respondents to make comparisons among a list of topics. Designing a BWS exercise for even 100 topics is pushing the limits, so it was not feasible to construct a usable BWS to handle the whole 876 remote laboratory characteristics identified. These 876 must necessarily be reduced further, to a number that is amendable to a BWS design, preferably to some number less than 50. Reduction to a viable testable set is achieved through characteristic grouping. The grouping of remote laboratory characteristics, which resulted in a taxonomy, is the focus of the next section.
Grouping Characteristics
The purpose of grouping was to produce a testable set of remote laboratory characteristics. A 'testable set' is some finite number for which a Best-Worst-Scaling design can be readily fitted. In practice, more than 50 characteristics becomes unwieldy and difficult to manage. Therefore, it became desirable to reduce the set of 876 characteristics obtained during the characteristic gathering phase to a manageable number, i.e. less than 50. This was achieved by grouping of characteristics. Automated text mining was explored but proved to be dead end, so the taxonomy was generated manually, and validated by expert review. The taxonomy was checked for saturation by the addition of five additional papers, scraped for characteristics, and no additional categories emerged.
False Starts
A number of false starts were made trying to find a way to automatically extract characteristic groupings. Computational linguistics is the branch of computer science from whence springs the sort of research that would do this work. Computational linguistics has a long, storied, and problematic history [30] . Still, there have been many fruits of research in computational linguistics. Voice-to-text and text-to-voice are two notable examples that are becoming ubiquitous. The particular facet of computational linguistics of interest to this research is known by the concepts of semantic distance; similarity; or relatedness. These terms refer to the conceptual nearness of a pair of words [31] . The idea was that the remote lab characteristics would be submitted to some sort of tool which sorts and/or groups concepts according to measures of semantic distance. Unfortunately, this objective was never met. What seemed reasonable in conversation was determined, via trial and error, to be practically infeasible.
The first effort was made with WordNet. A well known application developed at Princeton and since released in the public domain [32] . WordNet provides lexical analysis and organizes synonyms into groups called synsets. Unfortunately, it was found that WordNet does not handle compound terms nor acronyms, single words only [33] . This was the case with the many of the other tools that were explored.
When the single word limitation became known, an effort was made to find a tool that dealt with multi-word phrases. One tool in particular appeared to be promising from the literature available that discussed it. TermWatch is an academic project that claimed to handle multi word phrases [34] . Contact was made with one of the two primary academics associated with the project. This academic suggested that the tool may well serve the stated need but it would be necessary to contact the second academic who managed the codebase. Despite several requests, the Term Watch software was never made available for use.
Computational grouping of the gathered remote laboratory characteristics sounded like a good idea but in practice was infeasible. The next section talks about how the characteristics were grouped in practice.
Procedure for Grouping Remote Laboratory Characteristics
The arrived solution for setting the characteristics into groups was, in the end, a manual, bottom up, solution. At the start of the process, there were 876 individual remote lab characteristics and 0 information categories. The list of characteristics was gone through, line-item by line-item. A remote laboratory characteristic was considered and then based on that consideration it was placed in a category.
At first, of course, there were only characteristics, no categories. Categories were suggested by the term itself and were thereby emergent from the data. If the characteristic fit into an existing category, it was placed in that category. If there was no suitable category for the characteristic a new category was created. In the end, 37 categories were created and each of the 876 characteristic ended up in a category.
One further round was conducted, following the same procedure, except that the starting point was the 37 categories. These were gone through, line-item by line-item, and 4 top level categories were resultant. So in the end, there were three levels in the information hierarchy. It also happens that the top and intermediate level categories are effectively a remote laboratory information taxonomy. This taxonomy is the by-product of work on the primary research question and is not the focus of the present work. This information taxonomy does not make claims on being canonical or absolutely definitive, nonetheless, it is a viable taxonomy and is one of the contributions of this research effort. This taxonomy is presented in the next section.
Remote Laboratory Information Taxonomy
This remote laboratory information taxonomy is one contribution to knowledge resulting from this research. A taxonomy is a system of classification together with the underpinning rationale for the classification [35] . This taxonomy has arisen in the normal course of pursuing the primary research objective. While not authoritative, it is both viable and useful.
The taxonomy here provides a reference touch point which can facilitate discussion and communication about remote laboratories. Furthermore, the taxonomy identifies and organizes predominant themes that are present in the extant remote laboratory literature. The manner by which the taxonomic classification was derived is discussed in the section above. In this section, the remote laboratory information taxonomy is presented.
Note that with this taxonomy, the question of evolving it into an ontology was consider but deemed too far outside scope. The matter of an ontology for remote laboratory information is a logical extension of this preliminary work but will have to be considered independently at a future date.
The remote laboratory information taxonomy is presented below in three forms:
1. The taxonomy alone 2. The taxonomy, augmented with descriptors. 3. The taxonomy, with breakdowns of how many of the 876 individual characteristics are associated with each taxon. The taxonomy has 4 top level categories beneath which are 37 sub-categories. The 37 sub categories are the remote laboratory characteristic groupings. It is these 37 that comprise the BWS testable set. The final level, not presented, consists of the 876 characteristics that were culled from the literature. 
The Taxonomy Alone

The Taxonomy With Descriptors
The same taxonomy above is presented below; this time with descriptors. The descriptors you see are the same ones that are used in the online survey. Each descriptor went through a number of revisions from the beginning of the effort to the final product you see below. The first attempts were far more verbose and descriptive but through several vettings with 'friendlies' it was determined that the overly verbose descriptors were a barrier to completing the survey. The words you see below are more vague than the original writings but deemed fit for purpose by survey testers and supervisors both. Enough information provided in the descriptor to allow for understanding and selection. Not so much information as to weigh down the survey and dissuade survey takers at the outset from proceeding. 
Category
TEACHING AND LEARNING assessment
Information about assessment of student learning resulting from use of a remote laboratory.
collaboration Information about collaboration between students and students, students and teachers, teachers and teachers made possible through use of a remote laboratory. experiments Information about the experiments that can be conducted using a remote laboratory.
learning aids
Information about the learning aids provided within the context of a remote laboratory.
pedagogy Information about the pedagogy related to use of a remote laboratory for teaching and learning.
student benefits
Information about the potential benefits to students through use of a remote laboratory.
teacher benefits
Information about the potential benefits to teachers through use of a remote laboratory. 
The Taxonomy and Breakdown of 876 Individual Characteristics
Again the taxonomy. This time is shown the breakdown of how many line items from the 876 total were associated with each of the 37 taxa in the taxonomy. The 'Count' column on the right contains shows individual counts associated with the particular characteristic. In the left column, which contains the top level categories, is the Count/Whole breakdown; underneath which is Count/Whole expressed as a percentage. 
Category
Taxonomic Verification and Validation
The remote laboratory information taxonomy introduced above was created with the intention to serve the larger aims of the research. This taxonomy is one contribution of this research. Keep in mind, however, that the taxonomy is just one of many possible permutations. There is no claim that this taxonomy is canonical; i.e. the definitive and absolute taxonomy of remote laboratories. The research goal is to learn about teacher information preferences and not to develop an authoritative/canonical taxonomy. Nonetheless, the taxonomy developed to serve this research is original and not unreasonable. To determine that the taxonomy was reasonable, it was subject to lightweight verification and validation.
Verification
Verification here is taken to mean a check to ensure that the taxonomy is complete for the given circumstance. That is to ask, is the taxonomy saturated; are there any missing taxa? The taxonomy was checked for saturation by looking at five more papers which were scraped for characteristics and then seen if any more categories emerged from the new characteristic additions. No more categories emerged from the additional characteristics and thereby the taxonomy was verified. The five additional papers were as follows: 
Validation
Validation here is taken to mean a check to see whether the taxonomy is fit-for-purpose. In the present setting, fit-for-purpose has three layers of meaning:
In this way, at various points throughout the project, questions concerning validity were examined to determine the extent to which the taxonomy was suitable in the context of conceptual, methodological and practical applications.
Conceptual Validation
This information taxonomy is at once both derived and emergent from the REIL literature.
To ask if the taxonomy is conceptually fit-for-purpose is to ask whether the taxonomy 'makes-sense' to someone in the know. When presented with the taxonomy, would a REIL authority agree that the taxonomy was broadly descriptive and fairly representative of the information space imbued by REILs?
Conceptual validation of the REIL information taxonomy was achieved through consultation with REIL managers, technicians, educators, and administrators. In no case were individuals willing to assert that this taxonomy was authoritatively canonical. In every case individuals deemed the taxonomy to be a cogent, coherent, and reasonable attempt to organize the REIL information space; thereby providing conceptual validation of the taxonomy.
Methodological Validation
This information taxonomy was given rise in the context of a larger research program. To ask if the taxonomy is methodologically fit-for-purpose is necessarily tied to the methodological imperatives it was developed to serve.
In the parent research from whence this taxonomy emerges, the primary research question seeks to discover which remote laboratory characteristics are important for engineering educators faced with a decision to use --or not to use --a remote laboratory for teaching purposes. To investigate this question a stated choice survey methodology known as Best Worst Scaling (BWS) was employed. BWS is a methodology that affords determination of the relative importance of some collection of characteristics. A prerequisite of the methodology is to assemble the collection of characteristics that are to be evaluated. A characteristic is here defined as an observable property, feature, or aspect of a remote laboratory. It happens that that the BWS methodology can handle only about 100 characteristics, with a number less than 50 being desirable. So a key motivation which lead to development of this taxonomy was the practical need to identify 50 or fewer remote laboratory characteristics that could be used as the BWS testable set. Featuring 37 taxa, the taxonomy served as needed for the BWS activity; this very success by which the taxonomy obtained methodological validation.
Practical Validation
For the taxonomy to have life beyond the confines of this paper, it must have practical consequence; a utility of value. What are some purposes, then, to which a REIL information taxonomy might reasonably be applied?
One practical use of the taxonomy could be could be found within certain activities of REIL purveyors; for example, a REIL taxonomy could provide an assist for both description tasks and comparison tasks. A REIL description can be useful for a purveyors' internal classification needs as well as external marketing needs. REIL comparisons occur when two or more REILs are considered in relation to one another. A REIL taxonomy could provide description-makers and description-users with a basic scaffolding, common structure, and checklist in support of REIL description activities. Analogously, REIL comparison activities would likewise benefit from a REIL taxonomy.
Another practical use of the taxonomy could be in the REIL consumer context; for example, as decision support for the making of REIL adoption decisions. Engineering educators teaching laboratory subjects may need to choose the most appropriate REIL from among a collection of REILs. A REIL taxonomy could facilitate the thought, evaluation, reasoning, and discussion that leads up to the actual adoption decision.
The identification of these potential future uses of the taxonomy serves as practical validation.
Section Conclusion
This section discussed the grouping of remote laboratory characteristics. The purpose of the exercise was to reduce the 876 individual characteristics to some number amenable to the best-worst-scaling methodology; nominally less than 50. Automated means were considered but abandoned. TermWatch was a research tool of possible interest but was set down and attempts to get a working copy of the software from researchers unsuccessful.
First 1200 plus chars were reduced to just under 900 by elimination of duplicates/similar. Then, the nearly 900 discreet characteristics were reduced to 37 information classes which is of a size amenable to best worst scaling techniques. The information taxonomy was verified and validated.
Conclusion and Future Work
This paper provides an information taxonomy for remotely-accessible engineering instructional laboratories. Twenty-five peer reviewed papers were systematically deconstructed for terms/concepts that were identifiable as properties, characteristics, behaviors, and/or features of a remotely-accessible engineering instructional laboratory. Twenty-five lists (one list for each paper) were then merged into a single list. This single list was then reduced from some 1200 initial terms to 876 distinct terms thru the elimination of duplicates and the conflation of fungibles. These 876 line items were then considered individually and placed in a containing category. At the start there were 876 items and no categories. The first line item was considered and, as there were no categories, a category was created. Then each line item was considered subsequently. If a containing category existed, the line-item was placed in that category. If no category was appropriate, then one was created. In this way all 876 terms/concepts ended up in a category. In the end there were 37 categories to contain the 876 line items. These 37 were then subject to the same method and four top level categories were produced. The resultant taxonomy is two levels: four top level categories with 37 subcategories.
Additional activities were conducted to verify and validate the information taxonomy for remotely-accessible engineering instructional laboratories. The first activity was to select an additional five peer review remote labs papers and extract terms. This list of terms was then examined line item by line item, and each term placed in one of the 37 categories. No additional categories were needed to contain the additional terms. The second activity was to present the taxonomy for consideration by several remote labs experts for review and approval. In all cases, the experts deemed that the taxonomy was reasonable and fit-forpurpose.
There are two anticipated streams of future work with respect to the taxonomy. The first is to incorporate the response of the remote labs community; it is likely that there will be suggestions for improvements, and perhaps complaints over failings, that will need to accounted for in future iterations of the taxonomy. The second is to incorporate additional concepts relating to authorship, ownership, licensing, and distribution.
